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1. In his well-known article on noun incorporation2 , E. 

Sapir mentions Salish among the American linguistic stocks in 

which this prooess is "entirely absent", Athabascan, Chinoo

kan, Yokuts, Siouan and Eskimo. He adds, in a footnote 3, that 
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1. Fieldwork on Mainland ComoX (Sliammondialeot, spoken in 
the Sliammon Reserve, near Powell River, B.C., Canada) waS do
ne in summer and fall 1975, thanks to an award from the Mutual 
Educational Exchange Program, National Research Council, Wash
ington, D.C. I wish to thank my iRformants, Liz Harry, Mary 
George, Ron Galligos and Marion Harry,for their (patient) help. 

2. "The problem of noun incorporation in Amerioan languages", 
Amerioan Anthropologist, vol.13, 1911, p.281-282. !it the same 
time, F. Boas noted in his Introduction to the Handbook of Am~ 
rioan Indian languages that 'a more thorough knowledge of the 
struoture of many American languages shows that the general d~ 
signation of all these languages as polysynthetio and inoorpo
rating is not tenable ••• The Chinook may be given as an example 
of laok of polysynthesis .... The Athapasoan and the Haida and 
Tlingit ••• , though polysynthetio, ••• do not readily inoorpora
te the objeot ••• The Iroquois alone has so strong a tendenoy to 
inoorporate the nominal objeot into the verb" (ed. by P.Holder. 
Linooln,Nebraska,1966,p.71). I will not limit myself here to' J 

Amerindian languages, sinoe languages belonging to other stooks' 
also exhibit features oharaoteristio of inoorporation. 

3. lb., p.282. 
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I'the"substantivals" of Salish and Kwakiutl ... 0 .are not instan-' 

oes of true noun incorporation." It is the purpose of the pre

sent paper to show that, on the one hand, lexioal suffixes 

and noun inoorporation are indeed best oonsidered to be dis

tinot prooesses, on the ether hand the Sliammon dialeot of 

Mainland Comox, a Salishan language (North Georgia branohof 

the Coast division), does present both prooesses. 

2.1 • Noun inoorporation, in the broadest sense, oonsists 

in a tight assooiation of a noun with a verb, with marks of 

various types, in form and/or position. !he inoorporated noun 

sometimes keeps the same form as in the absolute use, but in 

many languages, it loses its nominal marker, or oertain ini

tial and/or final elements, or replaces them by others. More

over, the inoorporated noun is suffixed or prefixed to the 

verbal stem, aocording as the language is or is not verb

initial. In some languages, it is infixed. All these possi

bilities are represented in the following examples: 

(1) Takelma: gwen-wa.ya-sgut?usgat-hi 

(neok-knife-out (aor., distr. with redupl.)

instr. suff.) 

With his knife, he out their neoks (Sapir, 

op.oit., p.214) 

(2) Nahua. t1 s ni-k-t1e-wa tsa / in-naka. tl 

(I-it-fire (absolute forms tle-tl)-roast / 

the-meat) 

I roast the meat (ib., p.26O-26l) 

(3) Oneidas je-yad-6-dan 

(again she (z again + ye she)-body (absolute 

form: o-yada)-verbolass vowel-be thus) 

Again she seemed (ib., p.211) 

(4) Sosra: Jtam-jos-ten 

(oatoh-fiSD (absolute form: ~'joln)-does) 

He is fish-oa1;ohing4 

4. G.V. Ramamurti, A Manual of the SOlra (or Savara) lan
guage. Printed by the Superintendent, Government Press, 
Madras, 1931. 
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(5) Yanask?ut-~i-si-ndja. 

(want-water (absolute forms ~na)-present-I) 

I am thirsty (Sapir, OPe cit., p.268) 

(6) Ojibwa:~gi-nind~-i 

(nindz: hand; pag~i: it is swollen) 

He has a swollen hand (ib., p.281). 

2.2.1. The noun whioh undergoes inoorporation oan repre

sent the patient (or experiencer), the goal, the location or 

the instrument. Since the function markers, when they occur, 

are deleted by the very process of incorporation, it is not 

always obvious which of these types of complements the inoor

porated noun stands for 5• The only olear fact is the oombina

tion of a noun with a verb, yielding a oemplex word with its 

internal syntax and its own stress, as opposed to the BtruO

ture in whioh the noun, along with its determining elements, 

is formally and positionally independent from the verb. If we 

nevertheless tr,y to restitute the syntaotic and semantio re

lationships whioh are obliterated by the operation, we oan 

suppos·e that, in the above giv~n examples, the incorporated 

noun represents the experienoer«3»),the goal «1), (4) and 

(5», the looation (or experienoer?) «6» or the instru-
6 

ment «1) and (2» • Furthermore, within one and the same 
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5. It is worth mentioning, however, that in some ergative 
languages suoh as Nass-Gitksan (Tsimshian language of nor
thern British Columbia; see Bruoe Rigsby, "Nass-Gitksam an 
analytic ergative syntax", IJAL, 41,4, 1975, p.346-354),Ya
na, Southern Paiute (see Sapir, op.oit., p.269 fn.2) or 
Dy±rbal (North Queensland), the same prooess applies to the 
incorporation of the subjeot of an intransitive verb and the 
object of a transitive. This might put into question the claim 
that "most ••• morphologioally ergative languages are ergative 
only superfioially: in syntactic terms, they are acousative" 
(S.R.Anderson, "On the notion of subject in ergative langua
ges",Symposium on subjeot and topic, USCB, 1975, p.ll). 

6. The inoorporation of a noun as an instrument.is an im
portant trait of Takelma. It even happens, as is stated by 
Sapir (Takelma, in Hanbook of American Indian langua£8s,Oos
terhout,The Netherlands,1969,repr. after the ed. of 1922,p. 
69) ,"that a verb form has two instrUmentals, one, generally 
~ WITH THE HAND,expressing indefinite or remote instrumen
tality, the seoond, a noun or demonstrative,expressing the a~ 
tual instrument by means of which the aotion was aooomplished~ 
Example (1) above oontains an instrumental suffix -hi, in ad
dition to the inoorporated noun waya knife. 
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langUage, the inoorporated noun does not neoessarily appear 

with the same syntaotio value in all instanoes. In 

Nahuatl, for example, itoan stand for the instrument, as in 

sentenoe (2) above, but also for goal (sentenoe.(~4)below), 
looation or experienoer. In Yana, sentenoe (5) above shows an 

inoorporated nominal form ~ whioh stands for the goal, but 

several other types are represented, inoluding a variant of 

the experienoer resembling the bahuvrihi type of oompound 

nouns (in whioh the seoond term refers to something being po~ 

sessed by someone or by something, as in Skr. bahu-vrlhi,muoh

rioe, whioh means having muoh rioe): 

(7) -6?-wai-si 

(be two-deer (absolute form: b~na)-present) 

He has two deer or He is two-deered (Sapir,op.oit.p.271). 

2.2.2. When inoorporation oocurs, the verb usually beoo

mes intransitive. If it was already so,then it sometimes in

dicates what happens to the patient. Thus, in Malagasy, ins

tead of 

(8) miti / ni-vadi-ni 

(died / the-wife-of him) 

His wife died, 

one may say 

(9) mAti-ddi / izi 

(died-wife / he) 

He was widowed 7 
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If the verb was transitive before inoorporation, its relation-

ship with the oomplements beoomes formally identioal with the 

one whioh oharaoterizes the intransitive verb. For example, in 

Fidjian, the transitive and agreement markers are both deleted 

in oase of noun inoorporation; in Nahuatl, the objeotive pro

nominal element oannot ooexist with an inoorporated object 

. (sentenoe (~'3) below , in se~t~noe (2) above, tIe stands for 

the instrument), in Chukohee, an ergative language, the same 

--7.Galust Mardirussian, "Noun inoorporation in universal 
grammar", in Papers. fro. the Eleventh Regional Meeting of 
the Chioago Linguis1;ioBooiety, Chioago, 1975, p.386. 
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marker ooours on the intransitive verb and on the verb with an 

inoorporated objeot: oompare 

(10) tumg-?t / jegtel-g?et 

(friends-nomin. / esoape-asp.m.) 

The friends esoaped (Mardirussian, opo oit., p.385) 

and 

(11) tumg- '1ft / kopra-nt~wat-g?at 

(friends-nomin. / net-set-asp.m.) 

nt... friends set nets (ib.) 8. 

2.2.3. Consistent with the foregoing is the faot that the 

incorporated nounoannot as a rule take determiners, such as 

artioles, deiotios, pluralizers, adjeotives and the like. Thu~ 

in Turkish, a oognate objeot in the shape of a noun from the 

same root is generally supplied when a normally transitive 

verb is used without a specifio direct object. This cognate 

objeot; oannot take determinersl 

(12) kar-Lm / diki,-diki-yor 

(wife-my / sewing-sew-cont.) 

~y wife is sewing 

There is, therefore, a strong tendenoy towards using inoorpo

ration, preferably, for non referential or generio situations, 

and avoiding it (in that oase having reoourse to independent 

oonstruotions of the noun along with its determiners) for pro

per nouns or speoifio nouns whose assooiation with the verb r~ 

fers to single aotivities 9• However, "generio" does not neoessa-

8. In an attempt at a ,oross,..lingllistic oharaoterisationof 
noun inoorporation, it does not seem tenable to reduoe it to 
object inoorporation. In doing SOl (see, for example, Mardirus
sian OPe oit., p.383, who speaks of "objeot inoorporation, or, 
in more general terms, noun inoorporation), one might seem to 
privilege one among various possibilities. . . . 

9. The same holds true in respeot of oertain oonstructions found in Eu-
ropean languages, whioh, however, are not cases of incorpora-
tion, beoause they oontain, not a verb, bu~ a nominalized form 
of a verb. In Dutch, for example, de leraar,the teaoher"oannot 
be inserted between aan het at it and plagen, tease (i.e. wi-
thin the Dutoh equivalent of the English progressive form). One 
can only say Karel/is/de-leraar/aan-het-plagen,Charles is tea-
~ing the teaoher. If the noun is inserted, it is generio and 
does not take determiners: Graoe/is/aan-het-rijst-koken, Graoe 
is cooking rice (Jan Koster, "Dutch as an SOV language'- , LiNmis
tioAnalysis,1,2,1915,p.123-l24. Incidentally, the author speaks 
here ot inoorporation, but does not strive to justify the term). 
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'~v-' \\'/ 
rily mean that 7activity reterred to is not particular, and 

in tact, in most incorporating languages, many instanoes oan 

be tound. reterring to particular acts or situations. Atter 

giving several examples of that sort in Southern Paiute, 

Sapir writesa "Inasmuch as Paiute can express,and general-
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ly does express, the object of the verb by providing the 

unincorporated noun with the accusative ending ~ or ~,the 

problem presents itself of when noun incorporation and when 

the syntactic method is used to express the object. This oan

not be satisfactorily answered at the present time; it oan 

only be suggested that what may be called typical or charao

teristic aotivities, that is, those in which activity and ob

ject are tound regularly conjoined in experienoe (e.g. rab

bit-killing, looking for a trail, setting a net), tend to be 

expressed by verbs with incorporated objects, 1f'b.ereas "acoi

dental" or indifferent aotivities (eeg. seeing a house, fin

ding a stone) are rendered by verbs with independent, syntac

tically determined nouns"(oP. cit., p.264). But Sapir adds 

immediately aftera"It must be admitted, however, that a hard 

and fast line between "characteristic" and "accidental" acti

vi ties would be ditficul t to draw." Further below, he states 

that in Nahuatl as well as in Paiute (their genetio relation

ship within Ute-Aztecan being often urged), noun incorporation 

is "but a particular form of modifying the primary meaning of 

the verb by prefixing another stem to that of the verb; and 

in both languages, the objective relation is more often ex

pressed by syntactic means than by noun incorporation"(ib., 

p.267). This would seem to imply that "accidental" events 

involving an action and a goal are more often spoken ot than 

"characteristic" events. There is no way to control such an 

assertion. Be that as it may, as tar as the objective relation 

is concerned, a clear differenoe isfouhd to exist, in nume

rous oases, between 1he two formulas. For example, the well

known struoture which Nahuatl shares with Chinook and many 

other languages, and whioh has inoorreotly been termed "objec-

6 
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tive pronominal incorporation"lO,ioeo the apposition of a 

noun to an objective pronominal element,ordinarily refers to 

an aooidental state of affairs, as opposed to noun incorpo

ration: compare 

(13) ni-k-qua / in-nakatl 

(I-it-eat / the-meat) 

I eat the meat 

and 

. ( 14) ni-nika-q ua 

(I-meat (incorporated form)-eat) 

I am a flesh-eater (Sapir, OPe oit., p.260). 

As a consequence of this tendency of incorporated noU.ns 

to be generic in meaning, they don't seem to be able to trig

ger transformations whioh imply speoifio refereno8.-----

oonjunotion reduction, Equi-NP deletion, passivi

zation, relativization. Likewise, the associations of verbs 

with inoorporated nOuns tend to become idiomatio. In Malaga

sy, for example, 

(15) lAva / ni-tongo-nd-rakoto 

long / the-foot-feet-of-Rakoto) 

means "Rakotots feet are long", 

whereas 

(16) llva.-tongo-tra / rakoto 

(long-foot-feet-~xperienoer m. / Rakoto) 
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means "Rakoto walks a lot" (Mardiroussian, OPe cit.,p.386-387). 

2.3. If we try to define the linguistic status of noun in

corporation such as it is exemplified in the various languages 

we have mentioned, it looks as though it had the features of 

composition rather than those of derivation. English compounds 

like those cited by Sapir (op.cit., p.255-256) for example, i. 

e. steam-engine, concert-singer and song=writer, are identioal 

with regard to their formation, yet the first noun represents 

an instrument in one oase, a location in the second one and a 

jl<) • Sapir (ib., p.260) takes over this terminology without 
explicitly pointing out the contradiction it implies. the so
called "pronominal inoorporation" is preeisely the formula 
whioh, formally as well a. semantioally, stands in oontrast 
to noun inoorporation. 
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goal in the third one" It so happens, however, that while Eng-

lish does possess the corresponding compound verbs, 12-
steam-run, to conoert-sing and to song-write, such verbs are 

not readily formed ,even though "there is not the slightest 

theoretical reason" (ibo, p .. 256) against their existence 11 .A.s 

far as the composition of an instrumental substantive is con

cerned, it seems that English tends to prefer it in no~inali

zed forms of the verb such as participles: we have man-made 

or hand-woven, but not ~n-make or to hand-weave. The same 

holds true in respect of objective substantiveS'and the bahu

vr!hi type: beach-combing, clam-digging and one-l~E.~ed are 

usual, but the corresponding verbs don't seem to exist .. 

Even if compounds of the ,22ncert-sing type were quite 

natural and numerous, it would remain that they differ from 

the above mentioned cases of noun incorporation in at least 

two significant respects: first, the noun does not undergo 

formal changes as is the case in most incorporating langua

ges; second, while the position of the incorporated noun with 

reference to the verb depends on what type of sequence is 

usual on the level of the complete sentence, the noun in the 

English compounds is always preposed, even though English is 

an SVO languageG Incorporation is therefore an original pro

cess, at least if oompared with composition in English. Haw

ever, it is closer to oomposition than to derivation. 

It is worth noting that another European language,French, 

presents a vestigial type of compound verbs which comes close 
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12 
to the Paiute or Takelma data" A.s mentioned by Eo Benveniste , 

maintenir contains a noun in instrumental use (main) preceding 

a verb which is normally inflected (tenir)o But this is a non""

productive process and the speakers do not analyze that kini 

of verbs into their constitutive elements o Note that the whole 

compound has been borrowed by English, where it is even less 

11. As Sapir himself recognizes (ib .. , p.256 fn .. 1), "verbs li
ke "to typewrite" are of course only apparent exceptions; they 
are only secondarily verbal in character, being denominative 
derivatives from already existing compound nouns,," 

12. "Convergenoes typologiques",LtHomme, Mouton, VI, 1966, 
n 0 2, p.5-12. 
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a.nalysable than in Frenoh, sinoe English has ~ and keep 

instead of ~in and tenir. As for Frenoh oompounds suoh as 

prendre plaisir (take pleasure), the absenoe of the artiole 

and the position of the nominal element would indioate that 

they are similar enough to oases of inoorporation, were it 
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not that the relation is always predioate-object and oonse

quently does not present the variety and looseness that we have 

observed in inoorporating languages. 

3. If oompared with what has been said of inoorpora

tion, lexioal suffixes, at least suoh as they appear in 

Mainland Comox, present very speoific features. These will 

now be studied. 

3.1. Far from being inoorporated oopies or reduoed or 

altered forms of independent lexioal items, the overwhel

ming majority of these suffixes are not related to any tree

ly ooourring lexioal elements. On the oontrary, most items 

rTi th a semantio oontent oomparable to that of a 

given lexioal suffix turn out to be oomplex assooiations 

in whioh the lexioal suffix itself is an integral part, as 

is also the oase in Squamish, Upper Chehalis, Tillamook, etc. 

These assooiations, when used with distal or proximal arti

oles or with possessives, oan funotion as subjeots, oorres

ponding to the agent, to the patient or to the experienoer. 

In that use, we may oall them nouns, though keeping in mind 

that they oan, if oombined with other elements, funotion as 

predioates. Sinoe there is a semantio relationship between 

this kind of nouns and oertain suffixes in the Salishan13 1an

guages and sinoe, more importantly, these suffixes refer to 

notions generally oonsidered lexioal (objeots;~ parts ,temporal, 

spatial and natural oonoepts), they have been variously ter-

med "substantival" by Kroeber (1909) and Sapir (1911), "nominal" 

by Gladys Reiohard (1938), "etymologioal" by May Edel (1939), 

\\field" by H.Vogt (1940) and "lexical" by D. Kinkade (1963), 

whose terminology has generally been aooepted among Salishanists. 

- 13. '!'he same ph~nome1'lon exists in Kwaldutl as well as in Che
makum. It has also been observed in Siouan languages suoh as 
Ponka (where the bound elements are prefixes). 
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But this does not imply that the lexioal suffixes are derived 

from noun roots, "nor is their historioal souroe to be sought 

in any olass of root morphemes. The evidenoe indioates that 

these suffixes have been, as they are now, a coherent set of 

non-nuolear morphemes, with their own viability for ohange 

and produotiveness. ,,14 .Togive a mO~,lreoise illustration of ,n~' 
this fundamental differenoe between·lexioal suffixes .in Oomox and:finoorpora-

ted nouns of other .languages, I propose a list 15 in whioh I present the 

independant nouns having asemantio oontent related to that of 

a suffix. I reduoe it, for laok of spaoe, to a number of items 

whioh is very small in proportion to the one a "oomplete" list 

should oontain. Several terms in the list refer to body partsQ 

There is no formal reason to assign a speoifio status to these 

partioular suffixes, whose Squamish oounterparts have been 

termed "somatio" by A. Kuipers. They function in exactly the 

same way as other non-somatio suffixes, just as in SOuthern 

Paiute the inoorporation of oertain forms of nouns designating , 16 
body parts does not have a separate status .It is on another 

level that they may be grouped together, i.e. semantioally, sh

oe they oonstitute a coherent olass from that point of view. 

_~1;h.~9r.', -'----- .------ .--. ----.--. ··--~. __ . __ .body part lexioal suffi-

xes refleot not a portion but the entire semantio oontent 
17 ' 

of oorresponding lex~oal items .However,the reoiprooal statement is fa~se:ma-
, Me ,to ~ti'<. 18 

ny of them ha-.meanings whioh~ot found in the nOuns .• This is one of the rea-

ve a variety o£lsons why they cannot be assimilated to English prefixes suoh 

( . ') (.) 19 as ,ohiro- -~,_ gastro-, -stomaoh . ,eto., let alone the fact 

that, the latter belong to the "soientifio" vooabulary, which is not 

the oase with the lexioal suffixes. 

14. Stanley Newman, "A oomparative study of Salish lexioal 
suffixes", A work paper for the 3rd IOSL,1968, p.21 (mimeo) .. 
l~ This list does not oontain the items given by Herman 

Haeberlin("~Hstribution of the Salish substantival tiexioa~ 
suffixes",ed.byM.Terry Thompson,Anthropological linguistics, 
16,6, 19;4, p.340)as appearing only in Oomox .. I have not found 
them in the Sliammon dialeot. *~q, given for nose by Haeberlin 
(p.253 whioh also oites an -iq variant),isJ;qr-in my data .. 

1& In Takelma, however, aocording to Sapir (op.oit .. ,p .. 212-
213), the behavior of the corresponding forms gives them "more 
di.Q.i.dedly the appearanoe of bei~ inoorporated than other nouns .. " 

L't. This i~the oase in Bella Ooola,aooording to R.Saunders and 
Philip Davis,"The internal syntax of lexioal suffixes in Bella 
Ooola", IJAL, 41,2,1915,p.l06. ' , 

la Only a few nouns have meanings some of whioh are not faund in 
the suffix· (see below for t6m~ and mo?-os'. 
l~ The same is true of other prefixes,suoh as pyro-(-fire)or h7dro= 

~at.r). 
10 



A 

suffixe~l 

B 

nouns 

I -eyos(-) ,-om(-) 
2 _mexW(_) 

3 :-ne~(-) 

4 -aye(-) tl1mjJ' , 
5 -qtU~?ay( - ) m6k"v-m-an 

6 -?eqlfa(-) m6?-os 

7 -aw!""}(:w'd 121- )_ q*ey;s; 

8 -16: 5e(-) 'I ~ if cey-

9 _awtxW (_) ?a?ye 

IQ-?ay(':') ." ~ v Je?Je 
I -

11-?eqW(_) maqs~n 
J 

12-I~we(,.;) kWa?wa 

13-ayb(-) xa5um 

14-?4:tg-i~(-) eye-6-in 

15-eg-e~(-) nuxw-e~ 

16-ay~e.p( -) qamfOOap 

17-aw-os (-) qa?wum 

18-aga(-) say-eg-'2In 

19-ct?na(-) scty-a.?na 

2Q-qen(-) say-qen 

21-~al(-) say-lai: 

22-aq I (_) 
I xal-aqt 

23-Jin(-) la-fin 

24-?ews(-) g:tl?ewa 

25-os(-) m6-?os 
26-n~s(-) ~e-n~s 
27-a?!e(-) ta:t~a?je 
28-?~ex(-) .w6t'xW-?~~e~(-) 

---~.- -. -. --

29-a?le-t-eq(-) ·~t'p-a:?Jeteq 

C 

gloss 20 
56 

berry, .!:.2.2!!.; edible thing 

floor, bottom, lower part 

~, ~, base,hidden part, ~, tail -person, human being 

gullet, B'!l?" hole, ~ 

top of the head 

fire ----
hand, ~, finger, ~. 

house, sheltered or roofed place 

tree, wood, plant, long round obj.ect, ~ 

~, £romontory, lopg object 

belly, inside 

stomach, breast, heart 

~, spine 

canoe, bowels, container, side, flesh 

thigh 

~ 

waist, ~ 

~,~ 
mouth, voice, language 

throat 

penis, sexual organa, stick 

!2.2.i, ~ 
~ 

~ 
tooth, sharp edge 

cheek 

elbow 

chin 

20. Only the tirst giT8n meaning is oOllDlon to the 1exioal sut
fix and the noun. 

21. The sign 11(_)" indicates that the lexioal suffix oan be 
followed by other suffixes in verb phrases. In the nouns in 
oolumn B (19 through 29',it is the last suffix. 



I have 

For items 1, 2 and 3, as yet no corresponding nouns ha

been found. Items 4, 5 and 6 do not bear any resemblance to 

the nouns in column B. Furthermore, tl1mif (probably analyz

able, itself, as t-6-m:ij') means .E!.:r~,but also !!!!!U. , 

hunter or hero, while -~ye(-)refers to human beings of 

any sex; mok~-man is formed by addition of mok~ swallow and 

-m3n, a suffix referring to persons or things working as per

formers or instruments for certain activities; _?eqwa (_) 

means top of the head, but mo?-os has both this sense and 

the sen~ of face ,for ilhich the lexical suffix is -os (-). 

Items 1 through 18 are ordered (more or less arbitrarily, of 

course), according to a growing formal resemblance between 

suffix and noune Let us recall that there are morpho-

phonemic altel~ations in Comox between i and ~ on the one 
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hand, g and !!. on the other hande I have used hyphens for the nouns 

that are probably or very likely analyzable into smaller 
~g 

elements.. Items 19 through correspond to cases of lexical 

suffixes appearing as integral parts of tl~.e nouns. The say

in four nouns of the list is a very widely used stem:it ge-
22 

nerally refers to any part of a set • The J9- in items 23 
'( 'I 

. Q.nd 26 of column B is probably a reduced form of Je?je tree, -, 

metaphorically applied to body parts. 

The lexical suffixes are not all morphological primes. 

hypothesiz e1 that items 5 and 15 I are further 

analyzable and I have tentatively written hyphens. -ew-os(-) ~ 

probably contains -os(-) face; -l1rje-t-eq chin contains 

-~?5e(-) cheek and -eq, which might be related toSquamish 

-q bottom2~.-lCW;l)P(-)(7) " -i'O(-) (,14)., -ep(-) (16) and 

-ex(-) (28) are variants of pan-Salish suffixes respectively - .... 

meaning fire, baCk, ~!tom and ~ (Haeberlin,op. oit Q , p. 

230) , so that 16 thigh would be tree-bottom and 28 elbow would be tree

arm; the final -n in -qen(-) mouth and -/in(-) i2£i might re-

present an old instrumental suffix, which also shows up as 

a part of the two productive instrumental suffixes -min (al-

22. say- might be related to the pan-Coast-Salish suffix 
-al(a) place of (Haeberlin, OPe oit., p.23l), with ohange 
of 1 toy (common in Sliammon) and prefix s~ (nominalizer?) 
dating baok to a time when the syllablic struoture of Comox 
still allowed prefixation. 

23. Aert Kuipers, The Squamish language~ Mouton,1961,p.12l. 
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so used for human beings working as performers of oertain ao

tivities) and -t~n. 
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It is evident from the foregoing that the 1exioa1 

suffixes oonsti tute an arohaio syetemwhioh is oharaoterized by its 

ooherenoe and its autonomy with regard to the nouns with 

meanings related to theirs. This alone would suffioe to 

show the differenoe between these suffixes and the inoor

porated nouns in languages suoh as Nahuatl, Southern Paiute, 

Yana, eto. Moreover the 1exioa1 suffixes are tight1y"attaohed 

to the stems with whioh they appear in sentenoes. They ne

ver show up as independent nouns with artio1es, deiotios or 

possessives. They have no plura10 They therefore behave as 

derivational, not compositional elements, and in that respect 

they are again very different from inoorporated nounso 

The Mainland Oomox lexioal 8uffix~s are immediately 

attaohed to the stem, preceding all other suffixes. The stem 

is either verb-like or noun-like: this fact, in Comox as well 

as in other Sa1ishan languages, justifies a distinotion between 

lexioa1 and all other suffixeso Still another distinotion is 

provided by their stress pattern~ While all other suffixes are 

unstressed in COIllOX, the 1exioal suffixes having more than one 

syllable always bear a secondary stress on their first sylla

ble, despite their tight association with the stem .. In some ca

ses (see item 27 above), this syllable even has the primary 

stress 24• 
3.2. In oonsequence of these oharacteristics, it may seem 

artificial to try to state the kind of relationship the lexical 

suffixes bear to the stem with whioh they are used, as though 

they were derivable from nouns by a oopying transformation .. \ie 

have seen that diaohronioa1ly they are not .. It is however poss~ 

ble to oonoeive of the morphology of the oomplex "word" to which 

they belong, as an internal syntax in the sense applied to Noot

ka by Swadesh 

24. Certain monosyllabio lexioa1 suffixes also have a sec on
dar,r stress when the stem has more than two syllables (example 
(25) below). 
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I have not found any cases of sequences of two lexical suf
fixes juxtaposed within a single word and reflecting two dif

ferent syntaotioal relations. Suoh oases have been observed 

in other Salishan languages (for Bella Coola, see Ross and 

Saunders, OPe oi t.). I have found very' few ~ases ~f instrumental 

meanings. Here are examples of some of the usual types of 

assooiations that are represented in Comox: 

(17) ~f'p'-!in--;'\-cxw-ol 

(break-lex.suf.le~quest.-2 p. neutral-anteriority m.) 

Did you break your leg? 

(18)~ap'-fin-8e-s-nm 
(break-lex.suf •. leg-2 p. patient- 3 P. agent-posteriority m.) 

It will break your leg 

(19)~~s-qen-e-cxw / sayqen-s 

(hit-lex.suf.mouth-imp.m.-2 p. agentj mouth-of him) 

Hi t him right in the mouth!·· 

(2U)t"t'te'-a?na-m-6xw 

(b1eed(red.progr.)-lex.suf.ear-mediopass.m.-2 p. neutral) 

Your ear is bleeding 

(21) ?a!-la3:-o 

(hurt-lex,suf.throat-l p. ne~ral) 

I have a sore throat 

(22) q6p-!in-~ 

(hair-lex.suf.leg-3 p. neutral) 

He has hairy legs 

. (23) palt-?iqwa-~ip 

(thiok-lex.suf.top of the head-2 p.pl. neutral) 

You peo~le are narrow-minded 

(24) x, _~ __ 'Oxw I i'a!;-ewos-oxlf 

(not be-quest.-2 P. neutral / bad-lexosuf.eye-2 p. infin.) 

Aren.t you short-sighted? 

(25) ~mah-q en-~-m-¢-a 

(white man-lex.ouf.1anguage-link.vowel-mediopass.m.-3 p. 

neutral-quest.) 

14 
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Dpes he speak English? 

(26) tam-ege:!: / kW_9_nuwe3: 

(be what-lex.suf.canoe / dist.-2 PePoss.-canoe) 

What kind of canoe do you have? 

Instead of the formal unity of the prooess of suffixa

tion, the corresponding sentenoes without lexical suffixes 

would oontain nouns in various funotions. In this respeot, 

the phenomenon may be compared with the difference between 

incorporation and non-incorporation of the noun in incorpo

rating languages. But from the semantic point of view, the 

comparison is no more tenable. To illustrate this, let us 

replace example (21) by 

(27) ?a! / t~-te-saylal 

(hurt / prox.-l P.Poss.-throat) 

Here emphasis is laid on the painful aspect of the affection, 

while the formula with a lexioal suffix is not so marked.Con

sequently, the difference between the use of lexical suffixes 

and the syntactic solution in Comox is not one of oharacteri~ 

tio towards aocidentalimplioations (see 2.2.3. above), but rather of or-

dinary towards emphatio ones • Moreover, the syntaotic solution is 

statistioallY less frequent than the synthetio one, in oon

tradistinction to what Sapir writes about Nahuatl and Paiute 

(Po above) e 

4. Although I have not gone into much detail, it o'rearlY 

appears from the foregoing that lexical suffixation in Comox 

is a prooess which cannot be treated as a particular case of 

noun incorporation. It so happens that Comox, while widely 

using lexical suffixes, also presents cases of noun incorpo

ration, though on a limited scale. Here are first some illus

trations: 

(28) ?:rs-tumif-b 

(good-hunter-l p. neutral) 

I am a good hunter 

(29) x~-'b / 3:a:;-saltxW~on 

(not be-l p. neutral / bad-wife-l p. infin.) 

I am not a bad wife 

15 
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(30) m~ma~a-nam-o-6xw 

(white man-be so-link.vowel-2 p. neutral) 

You aot like a white man. 

t&n:ij, sa1:'txW and nmma1:a, respeotively hunter, wife and white 

man, are noUns whioh oan freely ooour in other environments. 

When they are preposed«30) )010 postposed«28)and(29») , their 

form does not undergo anyohange. Furthermore, two kinds of 

. relationships to the verb oan be stated. (28) and (29) illus

trate the experiencer, and (30) the predioate subjeotive !lse 

of the incorpora~ed noun. Another oonstruotion may also be 

used instead of (28) and (29), the meanings being roughly 

the same:. 

(31) ?!.-~in-tUm:iJ 

(good-1 p. intr.-hunter) 

(32) xw~~ / l~!-~n-saltxW 
(not be-l p. neutral / bad-l p. infin.-wife). 

With this oonstruotion, a personal pronoun belonging to the 

intransitive paradigm must be used if the stem has a statio 
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.... __ .,.~.eaning, like 1i: good (the nega.:.J;ive. ~~~~;Y-_-,!~';:~.Xw!.1W:b.j~.!l_ requires .. _::-_ .. ;p'~.~ 
~oun of the in- is7:ino~;;;t;d;e"f"~P1e (32». Th-;-;~un, in this o<jnstno1;ion;"1s-the-

findii tiTail pa-t [last postposed element,but it -is still a oase of inoorpo-
ra . gm,s no 
the stem with ration, sinoe 1) the noun is not aooompanied by determiners 

whioh the noun 2) it has no funotion 01'1 the level of the whole sentenoe 

3) it is assooiated to a stem whioh has a static sense,and 

this assooi~tion expresses a oharaoterization, not an aooi

dental event • 

With regard to sentenoe (30), it is olear that ~ma7a 

is an inoorporated noun, sinoe nam be so, behave as, is a 

verb-like element. m!ma~a, as seen in example (25) above,oan 

also serve as a noun-like stem, followed by a 1exioa1 suffix 

suoh as -qert(-) language, the whole oomplex meaning to speak 

English. In this same fUnotion, it oan be followed by a non-

1exioal sUffix25 ,as in example (33), 

250 This prooess oan be oompared with the one observed in 
Paiute qani-ntou to build a house or Yana hauyauba?-inigui?a 
to oontain nothing but deer fat. Sapir(opooit.,p.254)writes 
that qani house and hauyauba deer fat "oan not be oonsidered 
as inoorporated,for the verbal elements -ntou ••• and~nigui1a 
are not verb stems but verb-forming affixes morphologioally 
oomparable to English ~. in verbs of the type materialize, 
pauperize." 
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(33) m~maia-st-omf-~~xw 
(white man-judgment faotitive (strong)-l p. pa~ient

question-2 p. neutral) 

Do you oonsider me as a White? 

To sum uP, noun-like stems are equivalent to verbs when 

followed by lexioal or faotitive suffixes, eto.,and personal 
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pronouns • But when they preoede or follow verb-like 

elements, they illustrate a oase of noun inoorporation. nespite 

the looseness of the noun-verb distinotion in Comox from a for-

mal viewpoint, funotional oriteria based on types of oombin~ 

tions and on the resulting meaning al]ow one to speak without 

oiroularity of noun inoorporation as a prooess oomparable to 

the one studied in 2 above. 

26 
5. As H. Woodbury has remarked ,"given that noun bloor-

poration is relatively widespread among Amerioan Indian lan

guages, and that it was reoognized at least as early as 1819.21, 

it is surprising that it has been given as little attention as 

it has. Sinoe Sapir's dispute with Kroeber oonoerning its exis

tenoe, little has been done to follow through on Sapir's gene

ral oonolusions oonoerning the grammatioal funotions of this 

prooess." Even following through on them, it is neoessary to 

make some reserves,if only to show that ,while lexioal suffixes 

and noun inoorporation must be oonsidered two distinot prooesses, 

there exists at least one Salishan language in whioh they turn 
28 

out to be both represented .It is hoped that further studies 

will make it possible to oonfirm or invalidate the olaim that this 

linguistio family does, to some extent, belong to the group of in

oorporating languages, despite the faot that the lexioal suffixes, 

a feature highly oharaoteristio of Salish and other ~orth-west Pa-

oific languages29 ,are not a oase of noun inoorporation. 

26 " Hanni Woodbury,"Onondaga noun inoorporation: some notes on 
the interdependenoe of syntax and semantios",IJAL,4l,1,1915,p.10. 
27 .• Woodbury mentions (ib.) P.S. Du Ponoeau, "Reports of the Cor
responding Seoretary"'fransaotions of the Amerioan Philosophioal 
Sooiety,I,18l9, and Memoire sur lesyst~me gr~~tical de quelques 
nations indiennes de l'Amerique du nord, Paris, 1838. 
28" Thin is not an isola.ted oase among AmerioaYl languages. Conoer
ning Takelma., see fn" on p. 
29. Mainland Comox, to whioh this study is restrioted,is probably 
not, being a Coast language, one of the riohest in lexioal suffixes o 
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